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34x23x6 cm

30x20 cm

37x30x6 cm

33x25 cm

35x35x6 cm

30x30 cm

45x34x6 cm

40x30 cm

photo album with case 193 € 213 € 251 € 272 €

24 pages (12 double-page spreads) included included included included

2 additional pages (1 double-page spread)* + 4 € + 5,40 € + 6 € + 7 € 

base colors
white / black 

faux leather colors 
Dove-color / Charcoal / Honey

debossing colors
natural / white / black

print on photographic Satin paper included included included included

print on photographic Silk paper included included included included

print on Fine Art paper ** not available + 70 € + 70 € + 80 €

print on photographic Velvet paper ** +40 € +40 € +40 € +40 €

print on photographic Metal paper** +40 € +40 € +40 € +40 €

* up to a maximum of 60 pages

** the price of the prints on not included papers is a lump-sum and is regardless of the number of pages

PROGRESSIVE PRICE LIST FOR ADDITIONAL PAGES

All the Flair photo albums can reach 60 pages (30 double-page spreads). Every open sheet (double-page spread) in the Flair line 
is to be counted as 2 pages. The prices of the double-page spread are indicated in brackets of 10 pages; it is possible, however, 
to create a photo album with any number of pages between 24 and 60. 
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30x20 33x25 30x30 40x30

24 pages (12 double-page spreads) 193 € 213 € 251 € 272 €

30 pages (15 double-page spreads) 205 € 229,20 € 269 € 293 €

40 pages (20 double-page spreads) 225 € 256,20 € 299 € 328 €

50 pages (25 double-page spreads) 245 € 283,20 € 329 € 363 €

60 pages (30 double-page spreads) 265 € 310,20 € 359 € 398 €



Main album Parents Album

30x20 27x20 cm

33×25 cm 27x20 cm

30×30 cm 20×20 cm

40×30 cm 27x20 cm

PARENTS ALBUM (OPTIONAL)

When making the purchase, select the “Parents Album” item and you will 
receive, at an extremely favourable price, smaller albums taken from the main 
album.  It won’t be necessary to lay out the album from scratch; the albums 
will be scaled down automatically and will contain all the pages of the main 
album.

Print one or more Flair Sample Albums with your photos and the 

phrase “Sample Album” in 20-point size on at least one of the inte-

rior pages and you will have a 50% discount on the list price.

When making the purchase you will have to pay the entire amount 

of what is ordered. To obtain the 50% discount it is necessary to 

send a request by e-mail to the Customer Service to the address 

info@ilfotoalbum.com communicating the order number.

50% of the amount will be immediately credited to your account 

under the form of a Gift Card which you will be able to use for your 

next purchases. 

FLAIR PHOTOFLAT PARENTS ALBUM

• Cover entirely covered in wood-like faux leather with 
texture similar to Maple.

• Inside printed on satin photographic paper.
• Same binding as the main album (with panoramic 180° 

opening). 

Customization of the cover optional with additional cost.

FLAIR EXCLUSIVE PARENTS ALBUM

• Cover entirely covered in wood-like faux leather with 
texture similar to Maple. 

• Inside with digital printing on 200 gram paper.
• Softcover with centre cutting. 

Customization of the cover optional with additional cost.

2-album pack 70.00 €

4-album pack 135.00 €

6-album pack 200.00 €

8-album pack 270.00 €

Cover customization 25.00 €

1 copy 60.00 €

2 copies 120.00 €

3 copies 180.00 €

4 copies 230.00 €

Cover customization 25.00 €

-50%

SAMPLE 
ALBUM
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If you are a photographer we invite you to join our Professional Area.
Exclusive advantages and special discounts on the FLAIR line are waiting for you.

Register now: https://www.ilfotoalbum.com/en/registration-the-professionals-area/

https://www.ilfotoalbum.com/en/registration-the-professionals-area/
https://www.ilfotoalbum.com/en/registration-the-professionals-area/
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